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Here you can find the menu of Wok And Noodle PottsPoint in Potts Point. At the moment, there are 15
courses and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes

about Wok And Noodle PottsPoint:
Small, tucked away on Llankelly Place, this remains one of Potts Point's best local cheap eats.Excellent,

consistently tasty ramen is the reason we go back. For $12-16 the various sizes and styles all have their fans.
The rich Hokkaido miso broth with pork, the more delicate Kyoto soy style with udon, the smaller but delicious
tonkotsu (the Margherita pizza of ramen) or the more complex dashi/tonkotsu. Most come with... read more.
When the weather is nice you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Wok And Noodle

PottsPoint:
I ordered the cashew but chicken and one side of rice when I came home the fish already comes with rice, so I

have ordered a side of rice for nothing you think they would tell me that it already comes with rice, but no if I... my
first mouthful it was so embarrassing I taste salt on everything I was going to be flour should not be the case

when your order was put on a noodle bar also the read more. In Wok And Noodle PottsPoint in Potts Point, they
prepare delicious pizza using a traditional method, served fresh, and you can look forward to typical delicious
French cuisine. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub

offers a large variety of scrumptious and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, It's possible to chill out at
the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

P�z�
MARGHERITA

MARGHERITA PIZZA

PIZZA MARGHERITA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

MISO

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

PIZZA

SOUP
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